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ilvan Olson Reports, to Appear
Against Whit Sox Today Ort

Wins Fungo-Thnnvln- g, Guyn
Ixxng-Distan- ce Event

BY W. J. PETRAIPf.
SANTA MARIA. Cal.. March 13.

(Special.) With almost a regular team
In the field this afternoon Manager Mc-
Credie end the Portland ball tossers grave
the Ranta Maria club a terrific drubbing
by piling; up a score of 12 to 2 against
the clever youngsters of the home team.

Portland collected 16 hits off the deliv-ery of McGraw and Hardison. Four of
these were two-bagge- rs and others were
line drives to the rightfleld fence, which
went only for singles because Winnie
Cutter played a great game In the right
garden.

Portland started In the second inning
when McCredie led off with a' single.
Before the side wu retired the tallmanager once more went to bat and
this time hit for two bases. The result
of the swatfest was seven runs.

McGraw settled down and then pitched
four innings of shutout ball. Then he
changed places with Hardison. who had
been playing first base. Three two-bagge- rs

in succession greeted Hardison
when he went on the hllL This gave
three more runs and In the last two In-

nings Portland put a run across in each,
Billy Speas stealing home in the eighth.
McCredie retired in the sixth Inning andGeorge Ort. who took his place, distin-
guished himself by making several one-hand- ed

catches and throwing a runner
out at first on a base hit to right. Max
Hall occupied the mound for the first
six innings of today's game. During
that time he allowed but two infield hits,
and otherwise showed that he has-

-

the
goods.

Chcnault Is Invincible.
Bill Chenault followed him on the

mound and pitched hard for two innings,
allowing neither hit nor run. In the
ninth the Portlanders played horse and
Chenault floated them across so thatthe batters could hit and. Clevering con-
nected hard, sending one out of the lot,
driving Martin home ahead of him with
the only scores allowed.

Chenault warmed up then and fanned
the last two men. The players then
had a field day. "Win Cutter and Howard
Guyn tied in circling the bases, both
making it in 14 seconds flat.

George Ort won the f ungo-hittin- g con-
test and Guyn won the long-distan-

throwing, with Dan Ryan a close second.
Ivan Olson, the last member of the

squad to report, arrived tonight and will
play In the game against the White Box
tomorrow afternoon. Olson looks to be
in fins shape and is ready to jump into
the game immediately.- - He says he will
make the team all right and does not
care where McCredie chooses to place
him.

"I'm going to show the fans who haVe
been knocking me that they are baddopesters. I had some bad days lastyear, but because I was playing off a
lame leg or had- - a sore arm."

Portland In Held Stellar.
Rapps, Casey, Perrine and Olson will

form the Tegular Portland Infield this
season. For speed and accuracy in field-
ing they cannot be beaten by any of theother clubs. Perrine pulled off some
fseemingly impossible stops and throws
today. One of his chances was a seem-
ingly safe hit to left, which he fielded
and threw to first ahead of the runner.
The score by innings.
Portland 07000081 1 12 V Ei
Eanta Maria. ...00 0 00000 2 2 6 6Batteries Hall, Chenault and A rmbr ti-nier; MoGraw, Hardison nd Martinez.

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e, hits McCredie. Ort. Rapps.Ryan. Home run Clovering. Struckout By Hall 3. Chenault 3. McGraw 1

Hardison 2. Bases on balls Off Hall 2, offMotiraw. Stolen bases Speas 2, RyanSmith. Double plays Casey to Perrine toJtAQna.
McCredie tonight announced his line-u- p

for the game with the White Sox tomor-
row as follows: Armbruster. catcher;.Ryan and Kratzberger, pitchers; Rapps,
first; Casey, second; Perrine, short;
Olson, Smith, third; Speas, Ryan and
McCredie. outfielders. The White Sox
line-u- p is as follows: Sullivan. Krueger,
catchers; Holm. Young. White, pitchers;
Gill, first; Cole, second; Shaw, third;
Tannehill. short; Parent, Barrows, Mul-
len and llahn, outfielders.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX LOSE TWO

dan Francisco and Oakland Win
Easily in Sunday Games.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. The Chi-
cago White Sox squad No. 1 went down
to defeat twice today. The Oakland team
of the Pacific Coast League took themorning game played in Oakland, 6 to
8, and the San Francisco team captured
the afternoon honors, 7 to 2. Oakland
landed on Walsh and Lange in the morn-
ing in the second and third innings, mak-
ing six runs and seven hits, and in the
afternoon in the game with San Fran-
cisco, Olmstead was found for five hits
In the seventh inning, which made good
lor four runs. Afternoon score:

R. H.E.I R. H.E.Chicago 2 7 3San Francisco 7 11 2
Batteries Sutor, Smith, Scott. Olmstead

and Owens; Miller. Ames and Berry.
The morning game resulted as fol-

lows:
R. H.E.I R. H.E.Chicago 3 7 liOakland . 6 10 0

Batteries Walsh, Lange, Olmstead. Smith,
Fcott and Owens; Nelson, Harkness and
Mitze.

White Sox Lose Again.
LOS ANGELES, March 13. For the

second time during their visit, the Chi-
cago White Sox dropped a game to Ver-
non Coast Leaguers today. The score
was S to L Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Vernon 2 5 1 'Chicago 1 3 3

Batteries Hensllng. Hitt and Hogan;
Brown. White. Holm and Payne, Kruger.

C. B.'s Beat Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 13. (Spe-

cial.) The Christian Brothers College
basketball team defeated the first team
of .the Vancouver High school last night
in Armory hall, the score being 23 to 21.

The TilHcum Juniors won a game from
the second team of the High school, the
score being 21 to 7. This ends the bas-
ketball season here.

Walla W'alla Five Beats Dayton. ,

DAYTON. Wash., March 13. (Special.)
Leading from the throw-u- p. Walla

Walla High School won a fast game of
basketball from Dayton last night, by a
score of 30 to 22. One more game ends
the season here.

1910.

Left t Riant Terry, Manager! Rath, Center; Elliott, Guard; Jamison, Forward; Walker, Guard; IVelll,
Snbatltnte; t'ockerllne, Sabstltnte; Stine, Captain and Forward; Hay ward, Trainer and Coach.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene, Or., March 12. (Special.) Under the management of Roy K. Terry,a Portland boy, basketball at the University of Oregon has been made financially this sea-

son for the first time since the game has been played here. Terry has tucceeded in rousing deep interestin the sport, and hereafter it will probably be the principal Winter game of the Oregon athletes.Handicapped by lack of practice, owing to delay in completing the new $ 30,000 gymnasium, which wasnot opened until most of the other college teams had been training for several weeks, the Oregon squadmade a poor start, but its later-seaso- n form has been excellent. The team hut, lost four games and won asingle contest. The lone victory was Against the University of Idaho, and defeats have been suffered atthe hands of Washington State College, WiUarr.r-tt- e University, Idaho and O. A. C, the latter team onlytv!nair,g by the score of 21 to 20 Wednesday in one of the hardest-foug- ht games ever played here. Saturdaynight the team will end the season in a return uame with O. A. C. at Corvalli3. Oregon will be somewhathandicapped by the loss of Captain Stine, who iiad his nose broken In a collision with Captain Horton, thestar piayer'on the Agricultural in the here Wednesday night.

PAULHAN DANGER

Nervy Aviator's Biplane Tips
Like Boat in Sea.

FLIES 6 MILES IN 8 MINUTES

Frenchman Closely W?atched by Wil-

bur Wright, Who Would Get Evi-

dence That Airship Is Infringe-
ment on Wright Patents.

NEW YORK. March 13. In a cross,
choppy wind of about 20 miles an hour,
which caught his biplane at the start and
tipped it from side to side, like a boat
in a rolling sea, Louis Paulhan, the
French aviator, made a daring flight at
the Jamaica, L. I., racetrack today. He
was in the air eight minutes ten seconds
and covered about six miles.

Paulhan headed the blgFarman biplane
into the wind and flew straight out over
the country-sid- e toward Far Rockaway
and the ocean, making a beautiful turn
in the distance ' and coming back with
the wind at a mad speed.

Returning, he soared over the grand-
stand, missing its flagpole by only a few
feet, and landed In the enclosure within
100 feet of the starting point.

The bright weather brought out a
crowd of 3000 or 4000 people to see the
Frenchman fly. Several thousand more
occupied places outside the grounds.

Wilbur Wright, as he has done hereto-
fore, attended the exhibition with an at-
torney and closely watched the flight to
get evidence that Paulhan's biplane is an
infringement of the Wright patents.

Paulhan may attempt a flight to New
York, 13 miles away, some day this week
if the weather conditions are right.

HEINE RITTEK WANTS MATCH.

Bantam-Welg- ht Boxer Prefers to
Meet Coulon, at Suitable Weight.
Heine Ritter, a 105-pou- boxer from

Spokane, and one of the shiftiest men
at his weight on the Coast, arrived in
Portland Saturday and will remain here
two or three weeks before going to San
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Francisco. He is looking for a match
in Portland and may go on In one of
the smokers to be held here within the
next three weeks.

Ritter Is well educated. His parents
are wealthy and he has taken to the
ring for love of it. He has been in 58
bouts and never has lost.

Representing the Spokane Athletic
Club two years ago, he won the ama-
teur Pacific Coast bantamweight cham-
pionship In the P. N. A. meet held In
Portland. He has been in the game
only three years. His last bout was
with Jack Kaye, on January 15, in a
four-roun- d draw. Kaye weighed about
130, and Ritter entered at his usual
105. Most of his matches have been
with heavier men than he.

He Is one of the best two-hand-

fighters in the country. He hlta hard,
and on three different occasions has
broken bones' In his hands attempting
to put out men exceeding him 20 or 30
pounds in weight.

Ritter is looking for a match with
Johnny Coulon, the world's bantam-
weight champion boxer, if the latter
can go on at 105. Coulon will make a
trip to the Coast in about a month and
Ritter says he will be ready about that
time to meet him, if it can be ar-
ranged.

TWO CHALLENGE OCONSELL.

Multnomah Club Wrestler Willing to
Meet Yokel and Ackerman.

Eddie O'Connell, the wrestler
of the Multnomah Club, may appear be-

fore Portland fans in two fast matches
within the next six weeks. He has been
challenged for matches here by Mike
Yokel, who recently defeated him in Salt
Lake City, and by Al Ackerman, another
crack, now in Kenton, Ohio.

O'Connell is willing to take on either
of these men at any time and it Is al-

most certain that the matches will be
arranged.

Mike Yokel has defeated O'Connell,
Stanley Karp and Al Ackerman recently
and now claims the undisputed welter-
weight wrestling championship of the
world. He Is ready to defend his title
against any aspirant and is particularly
anxious to secure another bout with
O'Connell. O'Connell is in good condition
and It is not likely Yokel will win over
him again with much ease, If he wins
at all. Yokel, however, is confident of
his ability to retain his supremacy. If
the match is made it should be the
best seen In Portland this season.

Ackerman writes that he has been
nursing a bad knee at his home In Ken-
ton, Ohio, but that ne is again in the
pink of condition and willing to take
on any one at 140 or 145 pounds. He
will come West next month and is look-
ing for matches all along the line, but
in particular has his eye on O'Connell.

PORTLAND BOXERS TO SPAR TEN ROUNDS BEFORE VANCOUVER
EAGLES ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
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VANCOUVER. Wash., March 13. (Special.) Bud Anderson and Danny
O'Brien, of Portland, will meet In a ten -- round sparring contest March 17 at
the monthly smoker to be given by th e Eagles'' lodge in Eichenlaub's Hall.
Anderson and O'Brien weigh about 135 pounds each, and have fought two
draws with each other. Great interest is being manifested here over the out-
come of the bout. Althoueh they are to fight ten rounds, no decision is to
be given.

RECORD AGAIN GOES

Oldfield Drives Car Mile in

27 2-- 5 Seconds. ,

WORLD'S TIME IS SMASHED

With 2 Bern on Tues-
day Noted Champion Auto Racer

Will Go After One and Two-Mi- le

Official Records.

DAYTONA, Flat, March 13. Barney
Oldfleld with his 200 horsepower Benz,
today drove -- a mile in 27 2--5 seconds,
which is four-fift- of a . second better
than the world's record. ,

In the exhibition events Tuesday, which
will supplant the Oldfleld-D- e Palma
match. Oldfield has consented to go for
the one and two-mi- le records.

Al records he makes then will be of-
ficial.

The regular speed carnival dates, with
the original programme, will begin March
22 and continue for three days.

COLUMBIA DEFEATS ALUMNI.

Decision VlrtuallyReachcd as to Per-

sonnel of Ball Team.
In the first game of the season, Sat-

urday, .the Columbia University base-
ball team defeated an alumni team of
that institution by the score of 11 to 7.
The varsity team scored three runs in
the first inning and kept the lead un-
til the finish. The batteries were: Col-
umbia, Fitzgerald and Cliff Perkins
and Floyd Perkins; Alumni. Cyll Doug-
lass, Park Meyers and Clark Moore and
Shearer.

Candidates for the Columbia team
have been practicing hard several
weeks and the men for the different po-
sitions practically have been decided
upon. The prospects are for a team
equally as strong as last year's aggre-
gation. With a few changes possible
the personnel of this year's team will
be:

Pitcher Perkins and Fitzgerald; catcher,Floyd Perkins; first base. Hank Harris;
second base, Davis; third base. Havwood;
shortstop, Gakey; left tieid, William Mc-All-

and Hogan: center field. Vaughn
Perkins; right neld. Geretsky.

Flnegan, the captain, who Is a
pitcher, has not been able to practice
on account of a disabled finger, but
he is expected to be out. in a week.

CALIFORNIA DEFERS TO SALEM

State Fair Dates Changed Not to
Conflict With Oregon Dates.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. March IS. (Spe-
cial.) That the harness races at the
State Fair will not conflict with those
at Salem, Or., the directors of the State
Agricultural Society will meet tomorrow
night and decide to open the fair pos-
sibly a week earlier. This will throw
the opening day on September 3 father
than September 9, Admission day, which
the fair directors considered a good at-
traction.

Objections have been made from some
quarters over the week set for the State
Fair because horsemen who otherwise
would like to come here would ibe at
Salem. To accommodate everybody the
directors have undertaken to change the
date. The new arrangement will shorten
the length of the fair. Otherwise it
would have opened on Friday and closed
on Saturday, a week later, whereas It
will now open on Saturday and close a
week from that date.

The largest number of horses trained
here in many years are now working at
the State Fair grounds. Additional stall
room has been built and every arrange-
ment made to have this city one of the
largest Winter training quarters on the
Coast. The track is in excellent condi-
tion.

Fandom at Random
BT W. J. PETRAIN.

SANTA MARIA. Cal., March 13. Spe-clal- .)

Nick Covarrubias. a descendant of
one of the oldest Spanish settlers in Cali-
fornia, who enacted the role of Don Cas-
par de Portola at the San Francisco cen-
tennial recently, is one of the most en-

thusiastic fans here.

Max Hall, the busher who played his
first season of professional ball last year,
astonished Manager McCredie by bring-teere- d

to take them to the church, but
o.uietly instructed the driver to speed

Pays Interest on Savings
and Time Deposits

Cor. Second and Washington Sta.
Portland, Oregon

it up for the oil wells 18 miles away.
Needless to say Murray and Armbruster
missed church.

Big Bill Chenault put in last Wintercutting wood on his father's ranch in
Tennessee, and despite his hard workouta
twice a day since his arrival here, rne
is not the last bit sore or stiff. Bill
recommends swinging an ax to all ball
players who dread the sore muscles of
the first week In training camp.

Bert Garber, the Texas pitcher, who
arrived recently, pitched for Spokane in
1907. He likes Eddie Qulnn. the new
owner of the Tacoma club, and says
that If he don't make good with Port-
land he will write to Quinn for a Job,
for he wants to play on the Coast this
season.

Gus Fisher has commenced hitting the
ball at such a lively clip that he promises
to be one of the sluggers of the Pacific
Coet league this season. Gus is still
the gingery, heady catcher he was last
season, and if anything he seems faster
and more lively that when he appeared
in Portland last.

J. Grover Perrine, as "Nig," who has
acquired the habit of signing his name
to checks and in addressing his wife, is
the ''life of the training camp. What
the midget cannot think of to start some-
thing is hot worth the effort. He is
no larger than a lover's minute, but
he makes up for his lack of stature in
good nature and fun. ,

"What's the use of bumming around
with a slow music expression on your
mug?" querries Perrine "If you love the
girl, marry her, and if you haven't any
money, get a gas pipe, and if you do, get
an old sack and wipe out your footsteps
so the "Sherlles" (Sherlock Holmes)
won't get you."

FIGHT PICTURES NOT GOOD

Nelson-Wolga- st Films Show Poorly
at First Public Exhibition.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. (Spe-
cial.) The moving pictures of the Nelson--

Wolgast fight had their first pub-
lic exhibition today at a local theater.
It is doubtful if Hester makes any
money out of the pictures. He has
taken 15 of the best rounds for show
purposes, but unfortunately, while the
early rounds are good, the 29th and
40th rounds are of no value.

The fighters are absolutely black, the
spectators have faded away from view,
and but for the reflection from the
white canvas you couldn't tell what is
happening. The pictures wind up by
showing Smith holding aloft the hand
of one lightweight who must neces-
sarily be Ad Wolgast, the new cham-
pion, although nobody can tell from
seeing it which fighter It represents.

BOXERS HAVE TRAINING BOUT

Four-Roun- d Go Pulled Off by Men
Who Will Box Monday.

Joe Carroll and Jimmy Carroll, the fist
artists who will appear in the Rose City
Club smoker next Monday, boxed four
exhibition rounds yesterday afternoon at
Tracy's before a crowd of 100 fans.

Both boys did some clever work. Joe
Carroll's action resembles Britt's consid-
erably and while training, at least, he
appears to be every bit as clever. The
brothers will train together every after-
noon this week at Tracy'B.

Jimmy Carroll will go against Jimmy
Austin next Monday and Joe Carroll will
be pitted against Frankie Edwards. Aus-
tin and Edwards will train in the Catho-
lic Young Men's Club gymnasium.

Moran to Fight Attell.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13, (Spe-

cial.) Owen Moran will take an East-
ern trip before he fights Tommy Mc-
Carthy In San Francisco. The fight
with McCarthy is scheduled for April
and Moran has accepted an offer to
fight ten rounds with Abe Attell before
the Fairmount Club in New York City
the last of the month. After that fight,
he will hasten back to San Francisco
to commence training for McCarthy.

RIGHT GIVEN TO STATES

Jones Bill for Regulation of Water
Power Finding Favor.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 13. Before the public
lands committee of the Senate makes
report on the various conservation bills
urged by the President, Senator Jones
will ask that consideration be given
his water-pow- er bill. Introduced sev-
eral days ago. The bill is radically dif-
ferent from that submitted by the Se-
cretary of the Interior, in that it recog-
nizes the right of the state to regulate!
the use of water and development of
power within its borders, whereas the
Administration bill reposes this power
of regulation in the general Govern-
ment

The Jones bill differs from the Car-
ter bill, of somewhat similar purport. In
that' it does not attempt to impose any
limitations upon the right of the states
to regulate charges made for power de-
veloped along streams within their
boundaries.

From what little preliminary discus-
sion has been had, it appears that the
Jones bill will meet with considerable
favor, particularly among Senators who
question the constitutional right of
Congress to regulate the development
and use of water power, as suggested
in the Administration bill.

BAIL SAVES TRAIN GUARD

Thrice Arrested, Employe Thrice
Freed by Company.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 13. (Spe-
cial.) Leonard Williams, special agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound, at whose instance Shoshone
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OLDEST BANK ON THE PACIFIC COAST

CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS $600,000
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Interest Paid on Sayings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit
We Issue Letters of Credit, Foreign Drafts, and Travelers' Checks

Combines the inherent stability of the mineral aggregate
with the cementing qualities of the bituminous cement,
and produces a smooth, dustless, waterproof pavement,
makng ideal streets that beautifj' the city and enhance
the value of property. BITULITHIC has more intrinsic
value than any other hard-surfac- e pavement.

AMERICAN BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

t
SAMUEL CONNELL, President . G. L. MacGIBBON, Cashier

CAPITAL, $150,000

Does a general banking business. Opens checking accounts without
limitation to amount. Fays Interest on time and savings deposits.

CORNER SIXTH AND OAK,

County authorities at Wallace, Idaho,
prepared to rush reserves If necessary
to guard silk trains, snowbound In Sho-
shone County, a few days ago, has been
Jailed twice, each time being released
on bail furnished by the railroad com-
pany.

A few days ago, while acting as
guard over the silk trains, he was at-
tacked by a bulldog, which he shot, for
which he was arrested. He was re-

leased on bond furnished .by the com-
pany's officers.

A couple of days ago he was at-

tacked by a man named O'Meara,
against whom he had filed an Informa-
tion charging him with the theft of
coal. - Williams knocked his assailant
senseless with the butt of his revolver,
for which he was again arrested. Jailed
and balled out.

Next day O'Meara, according to re-
ports brought to Wallace, made a sec-

ond attack upon Williams, who kicked
him from the company's premises.
Williams was" again arrested and called
upon his superior officers to secure his
release. He will answer during the
coming week to all three charges in
Justice Court at Haugan, Shoshone
County.

ROADS BACK TO NORMAL

Great Northern at Vancouver Drops
Arrangements With X. P.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 13. (Spe-

cial ) The last Great Northern freight
train from Spokane to Seattle, via Van-

couver over the North Bank road was
handled Friday, and turned over to the
Northern Pacific here. In handling some
of these freight trains between Vancouver
and Spokane, a record of 18 hours was
made a distance of 376 miles, or more
than 20 miles an hour. This Is considered
exceptionally rapid by local railroad men,
especially when the weather is considered.
A few years ago the passenger time be-
tween Spokane and Vancouver was IS

hours.
The lines between Pasco and Seattle

and between Spokane and Seattle, have
been opened. The Great Northern freight
will be taken that way. Instead of
through this city.

Marriage Licenses.
ROTH-FYF- E John Roth. 39. Canby,

Or.; Charlotte Kyfe. 3U city.
OLSON-PEARSO- N Alexanf Olson. 25,

city; Mary Pearson, 17, cltjt

'i:'"-''Vii-ta.

as

O.

DIRECTORS. '

EDWARD COOKINGHAM.
HENRY L. CORBETT.
WILLIAM M. LADD.
CHARLES E LADD.
3. WESLEY LADD.
S. B LINTHICUM.
FREDERIC B. PRATT.
THEODORE B. WILCOX.
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PORTLAND, (OREGON.

All over Europe farmers associations
exist for the hanfUinir of farm nnvliicts

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

All Modern Safety Devices Wireless, Etc)
LONDON PARIS HAMBURG

tAmerlka Men. 26'Bluecher April 21
10 A- - M. Pre. Lincoln. April Tf3

Pretoria April 2!cincinnatl .. .April
JGrf W alder-se- Apr. 8 tAmerlka. .. .April 30
fKals Aug; Vic. Apr. 16

tP.ttz-Carlt- on a la Carte Restaurant.
VHamburc mrect--

VIA GIBRALTAR.ITALY NAPLKS
BENOA

and
8. S. RATA VIA (Naples only) Mch. is. 1P.M.
8. S. HAMBURG March 29
6. S. JIOLTKE April 19

TRAVELLERS' CHECKS ISSUED.
Tourist Dept. for Trips Everywhere.

Hamburg-America- n Line,
160 Powell St., ban Francisco, Cal.
and Local R. R. Asenis la Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND STEAM-
SHIP COMPANY.

Only direct steamers and daylight sailings
From Ainaworth dock. Portland. 4 f. id..

S.S. Kansas City. March 18.
8.S. Rose 1ty. Mar-- 23.

From Pier 40, San Francisco. It A. M.
S.S. Rose City. March 19, April 2.

.8. Kansas City. March 26, April 8.
M. J. ROCHE. C. T. A. 14'2 Third St.

Main 402. A 1402.
J. W. RANSOM. Dock Agent.

Alnsworth Dock. Main 203. A 1234.

NORTH PACinO STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
o. a. aama Jiara salis

for Eureka and San
Francisco March 12-2- 0.

at 4 P. M.
S. 8. Eider sails for

Eureka. San Franciscoand Los Angeles, March
1. 15, 29. at 8 P. M.

S. S. Roanoke sails for
San Francisco and Los Angeles. March 8, 22.
at 8 P M. Ticket office 132 3d st-- Phonos
Main 1314. A 1314. H. Youngs. Agant.

i

COOS BAY LINE
The steamer RAMON A leaves Portlandevery Wednesday, 8 P. M., from Alnsworth.

dork tor North Bend, Marshfield and Cooa
Bay points. Freight received until 6 P. M.
on ay of sailing. Passenger fare, first-clas- s,

910: second-clas- s. $7. including bsrthand meals. Inquire city ticket offlcw. Third
and Washington streets, or Alnsworth, docki
Pac- - Main 268.
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